Mykonos

Commercial Port
Name of port Cruise Ships Area
VHF channels & call signs CH 12 Mykonos Port Control
Marina
Name: Tourlos
Co-ordinates: 37 27'-74N 25 19'-54E
Capacity: Max Loa 50m with 6m draft.
Other Services: Refuelling, Tel / Fax, Car & Moto Rental, Surveillance On 24hr Basis
Places of Interest
Museums,monastery,ancient site of Delos.
Tours: Ancient site of Delos. Around the island. Around the old town.
Transportation: Mini Van 8 seats but without driver, Motorbikes, Taxis, Speed boat available
to visit surrounding islands.
Accessibility
By Sea:
Ferry Frequency: Schedules are unavailable at the moment. But there are many connections
to Athens and the surrounding islands on a daily basis. There are fast ferries, catamarands and
high speed boats.
By Air: Schedule not confirmed at the moment. There are usually several flights a day to
Athens which takes 20 mins. There are also flights to Thessaloniki twice a week.
Airlines:OA and Aegean and charter flights from Europe.
Airport Details
International Code Name Of Airport JMK
National / International: INTL
Length Of Runway: 1.900m
Approach: TVOR DME(110MHz) NDB(401 KHz)
Biggest a/c Accepted: ALL
Stands Available: 13
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Private Planes Capacity: Limited Parking
Distance To/From Airport: Hora: 4km
Civil Aviation Authority Working Hrs: 06:30 to 22:45It is an island made by Gods for people.
Who hasn’t have something to say about Myconos, who hasn’t swim in its vast boundless blue
wkters, who hasn’t have lived unforgettable moments… Myconos, the sea, the sky, the sun, the
hospitality, the fun, the harmony, the charm.
A never-ending real myth surrounding us, every part of it a reality, something special,
challenging you to
live it, taste it, relish it.An barren island, arid, burned by the sun but full of golden beaches and
crystal water.
The white color, the stone and the scattered mountains are indelible memories in the mind.
The natural elements are vivid and strong, filling you, guiding you in new sensations; the air,
the sun, the moon are the eternal guides.
The harmony of the Myconian architecture is really astonishing. The location and the way the
town of Myconos
is build -inside the Northern eye- the port, the particular colors, it is an exceptional masterpiece.

MYKONOS
{youtube}QwcBS7R8CsY{/youtube}
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“The Windmills”
ware found south of Chora, in between the picturesque Alefkandra and Neochori. They impress visitors

The wind windmills of Mykonos, in cooperation with its many bakeries, contributed to the economic trav
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Rarely does one have the chance to stroll into twenty-four centuries of

history and countless previous

" Little Venice "

Little Venice is the colorful neighborhood between the Castro and Scarpa, with the wooden balconies “h

Drafaki, Vrissi, Glastros, Platis Yialos

There are interested monument found in areas where there were farms until recently and south of Chose
at Drafaki (-Paspori) one can see some very old but well preserved step-roofed chapels. At Vrissi, an u
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